The present understanding of structure, formation and dynamics of ferromagnetic domains is still incomplete. In essence, the difficulties arise from the nonlocal and anisotropic nature of the dipole-dipoleinteraction [I] . Very recently, some dipolar effects on the magnetization-profile of a single domain 121, on domain-branching [3, 41 and wall dynamics [5] in thin slabs of uniaxial ferromagnets have been calculated.
Here we investigate the domain dynamics of the uniaxial, dipolar-dominated (Curie's constant = 1.69 K N Tc=2.21 K) ferromagnet GdC13, including the critical region just below T,. We have measured the complex susceptibility x (w) along the easy (hexagonal) axis in the frequency range from 2 Hz to 10 MHz. The influence of shape and of impurities was studied on samples with different demagnetization-coefficients (N = 0.056, 0.183 and = 0.53) and IVd3+-impurities. The effect of magnetic fields will be published separately [6] . The Argand-diagrams for GdCl3, plotted for one sample in figure la, reveal a single relaxation process, which is well described by the following modified Debye-formula:
where a determines the width of a relaxation-time distribution around the mean r d [7] increasing from 0.05 near Tc to 0.15 at T = 1.5 K. Since for all temperatures x (w -+ 0) reaches the limit 1/N, 7 : ' is associated with the domain wall motion. X 2 can be identified with the adiabatic susceptibility X. (i) via the thermodynamic relation X.=XT-(T/cH) (L~'M,/~T)~ using data for CH 181, M. and XT determined from static magnetization 191, and (ii) by comparison with the result of a renormalization group calculation by Bruce [lo] , X S / X T =~/~. This behaviour contrasts to that of the 3d-ferromagnets CuRb2Brr [ll] and CrBra 1121, for both of which X2 agreed with the isotherm& susceptibility XT due to faster spin-lattice-relaxation. 
20 That L can be considered as the intrinsic quantity associated with the domain-wall-motion is demonstrated by figure 3, proving that the kinetic coefficient really is 10 the same for all samples. L speeds up by a power-law in terms of t = 1 -T/Tc, L = At-", with z g 0.7 and However, our experimental value L d r 1 MHz implies 6/d E which appears t o be rather low as compared t o an estimate by Dillon and Remeika [17] for a slab of a soft uniaxial ferromagnet, 6/d = (1.7 TM?) /4 K Alternatively, one may assume so-called "linear 180' walls" [18] , which should be energetically favoured near T,, where XII 2 XI is valid for all uniaxial ferromagnets. Supposing that now the longitudinal dipolar spin-spin-relaxation All causes the spin damping of spins inside the walls, we replace equation (3) barrier A 1e.g. 11, 141. Obviously, this does not hold for GdCl3. Rado [15] described the dynam-
